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DoorDash Reviews That The App 
Wouldn’t Allow Me To Post

Lucy Dale,
Critic

Melissa: 8:37pm, McDonalds group order
10/10 slay, delivered in record time, McFlurries were cold, fries were hot, don’t know 
how she did it, deserves a medal since she saved four helpless college students—
who didn’t make it to the dining hall in time and refused to use their $12 in fresh-
man-flex-dollars to eat at Slayter—from starvation

Emily: 12:24am, Sheetz snack order
5/10 only delivered half the order, although I had no business ordering Cheetos after 
midnight on a Thursday just so that I could watch Cloudy With A Chance of Meatballs 
without my stomach rumbling, so I call this a joint-fail

Brandi: 9:33pm, CVS Oreo 
11/10 has my actual heart, I ordered regular double stuffed Oreos and Brandi called 
me at the store and said CVS was out but then offered to get the family size of me-
ga-stuffed ones, I will forever be in debt to this dasher 

Amanda: 9:38pm, Speedway secret sauce 
100/10 understood the assignment, heck, she supported the assignment, never thought 
i’d meet an angel in the Craw parking lot but life does have ways of surprising us

Wenter: 1:07pm, CVS sick-supplies 
7/10 trauma bonded with this dasher, I ordered popsicles and tissues the first time I got 
really sick at Denison and Wenter had to call me while in the store to clarify the type 
of popsicles, I had no voice and probably sounded like I was trying to do ASMR on the 
phone—in the end he got the wrong popsicles and the wrong tissues but we are all just 
trying our best out here

WHAT IS THE BEST BEER 
EVER MADE?



Staff “Did Carol Shit The Bed?” Box
Claire “Yes” Anderson, Managing Editor

Caroline “Yes” Lopez, Junior Editor
Caroline “No, I Did” Concannon, Junior Editor

Carter “Yes” Seipel, Sophomore Editor

Mick “YES” Smith, Head Writer
Lauren “Yes” Ehlers, Senior Writer

Brin "Yes” Glass, Junior Write
Griffin “Yes” Conley, Junior Writer

Ella "Yes” Buzas, Foreign Correspondent
Selah “Yes” Griffin, Foreign Correspondent

Micah “Yes" Stromsoe DeLorenzo, Foreign Correspondent
Emmy “Yes” Ayad, Foreign Correspondent

Tatum "Yes" Thomas, Junior Writer
Christine “Yes” Trueh, Sophomore Writer

Leah "Yes" Jackson, Sophomore Writer
Eleanor "Yes" Mason, Freshman Writer

Lucy "Yes" Dale, Freshman Writer

I WANNA 
LEGO RING

DAY AFTER BID DAY Mick,
Head Writer

The Monday after Bid Day is one of my favorite days on campus. It should be recog-
nized as a campus holiday. Here are the things that you probably saw on the day after 
Bid Day:

The Hungover First-Year
This person just had the “greatest day of their life” and now they are sitting next to you 
in your writing 101. About 18 hours before your writing 101 class they were aggressively 
pounding jello shots and white claws. This person just went through the most uptight, 
shit-filled, and pretentious interview process crafted, so they probably deserved to let 
loose for a second. 

The Hungover Senior
This person is either paying full attention in your class or is not there at all. They were 
spending all of their bid day chugging vodka from a diet coke can and avoiding talking 
to the new members. Bid Day for seniors is just an excuse to get ridiculously black out 
drunk and yell “welcome home” at first-years. 

The Pissed off CA
These poor people. They just had to listen to “Just Wanna Rock” and “Empire State of 
Mind” blasting from all directions of their residence hall for hours. They tried their 
best not to be an asshole and shut down the parties, but they are pissed. If you see a 
CA around campus this week give them some love. These poor people need a Bid Day 
Bonus check. 

The Unaffiliated Judge
This person thinks you are an idiot for joining a greek organization. They will stare at 
you until you feel like you did something wrong. They hated Bid Day more than the CA 
did. At the end of the day this person needs to chill out. Don’t worry, everyone on Bid 
Day will regret their decisions at some point.

CAROLINE'S FAVORITE SONGS ON 
SPOTIFY

White Noise 3 Hour Long- Erik Eriksson, White Noise Therapy

Sex Male Man Moaning Orgasm Human Voice Sound Effects Sound 
Effect Sound- Vicious Vocal Sound Affects

Lego Ring- Faye Webster, Lil Yachty 


